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‘See CancerHelpIn Powerful Beam

New Tool That Science

Has Long Waited.

URBANA, ILL. — A 22,000-volt

| free electron beam which can be

used to ‘‘penetrate the core of a

atom and study the nucleus in

way never before possible,” has

been produced at the University of

Illinois,

The beam is described by the sci

entists as a ‘new tool for which

atomic and medical scientists have

long waited.”

It comes from the university's

22,000,000-volt betatron which had

been used previously only to pro-

duce high voltage X-rays.

Entirely new ways, the scientists

added, to: Study the inside of the

atom; study the behavior of elec

trons; create artificially radio

active substances and attack deep

seated cancer. {

Theoretical calculations indicate

| that the beam might disclose im-   
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Public Schools is the ex-
clusive purpose of The
SICO,Companyas requir-
edby its charter. You'are
doing apublicfeducational
service when you use
SICO_gascline/and fueloil.

8 NOT everybody

vertising left on their door step. tising in the Bulletin.

portant advantages over X-rays

in the treatment of deep-seated

cancer,

The scientists said, however, that

three to five years of further study

might be required before such a

powerful force can be turned on a

living human being for tests on pa-

tients.

The scientists point out that arti.

ficial radioactivity is not new but

that its creation by electrons with

such a powerful energy is.

Whether the two are different is

another question they now hope to

answer,

 

Fourth of Animals

In Atom Test Killed
BIKINI LAGOON.—Nearly 25

per cent of the animals placed

aboard ships in the first atomic

bomb test were killed outright or

died later from exposure to

lethal rays, a member of Vice

Admiral Blandy's staff revealed.

In addition, many of the ani-

mals still living are critically ill.

Capt. R. H. Dreager said it

would be months before the full

story of what happened to the

animals could be told. He said

the animals suffered ‘no real

pain.” y

Studies have disclosed, he con-

tinued, that if the ships had been

manned by crews, most of the

seamen would have survived and

would have been handling ships

ready for action,    
Button-Stealing Butler

Forgiven, Buttles Again
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lar, nd |
over j
less fit ire
square or

erboard impres

eler in Iowa is quite different

the concept of the first white

itor, Pere Marquette, as he dr
: :

down the Mississippi under the

bluffs near present-day McGregor, |

in 1673, wrote in his journal. “To

the right is a chain of very high

mountains.” |

With rare exceptions roads run|

directly east and west or north and|

south, and there is one to every |

mile. Only four states have more |

hard-surfaced highways than Iowa.|

The state is fourth in railroad mile- |

age; no point is more than a dozen|

miles from a rail line. This trans-

portation network gets precious

crops to market in record time.

| lighting a campaign, in the midst of
Black Spruce Swamps

Restocked by Planting
That black spruce |

swamps successfully re-|

cut over

can be
   stecked by planting is indicated by

a test made on the Superior na- |

tional forest, Minnesota, in the

spring of 1938. Two-one black

spruce trees were har-planted at a

spacing of four by four feet direct-

ly in a heavy growth of live

sphagnum moss overlying peat.

The moss was so wet that regular

slits could not be made, so much

of the shaping of the hole and sub-

sequent firming of the moss around

the roots was done by hand. Unlike

plantations on upland which often

have to be weeded or released two

or three years after planting, no

subsequent care was required by

these trees. An examination in Oc-

tober, 1945, at the end of eight

growing seasons, showed a survival |
averaging 68 per cent, or about

1,850 trees per acre. Moreover, |

these survivors averaged 44 inches

 

in height (ranging from 16 to 87 penses at $400, is not concerned

|

|
inches). The shorter trees were

||

about the high cost of living. | |
found in the wetter areas. The Here's why:
examination brought out the fact Home? He built the two-room

 

   

CaliforniaTermed

PASADENA, CALIF.—Two scien:

tists have produced figures showing

California to be the earthquake

“hot spot” of the United States by

a wide margin.

Conversely, if you live east of the

Rockies, the chances of being tossed

out of bed by a major earth tremor
are fairly remote.

Drs. Beno Gutenberg and Charles

F. Richter of California Institute

of Technology have determined

from records going back 42 years |

that California and Nevada have

about 90 per cent of the seismic

activity of the United States.

Together they record about 5,000

quakes a year (1.3 per cent of the

world’s total).

The scientists hasten to add, how-

ever, that two-thirds of these are

of the smallest magnitude and only

a few are destructive.

The total does not include the

“swarms of small earthquakes that

always occur as aftershocks follow-

ing a major seismic event.”

Their studies currently are high-

the West's greatest housing boom,

for quakeproof construction of ma-

jor buildings.

The reason Mother Nature is so | ground

unstable in these parts explains

also why Japan and Pacific islands

have so many tremors.
The land areas bordering the Pa-

cific are the newest geologically

in the world.
California has two major faults,

or splits in the earth’s crust.  One is the Owens valley trough,

on the east side of Sierra Nevada |

range. |
The other is the San Andreas |

fault, which enters from the Pacific |

north of San Francisco, bisects the |

state lengthwise and finally crosses |

the border into Mexico.

High Cost of Living

Doesn’t Worry Him
STOUGHTON, MASS. — Leon-

ard A. Whitten, 60, a carpenter.

who estimates his yearly ex-

 

that sphagnum moss is an excel- house he lives in. |
lent rooting medium due to its Vegetables? He grows them.
extreme porosity, large water-hold- Meat? He goes hunting for
ing capacity, and good aeration. that.

 

Watch Clothes for Mildew

Mildew is not a simple stai in, as

many people believe. it is a fungus

Haircuts? He lets it grow.

Electricity and telephone? He |

doesn’t have any.

Fuel? He cuts his own wood.

Furthermore, he takes all   
 
 

LONDON. — Through the chill, 8rowth that eventually “eats” into summer off.
stately halls of ancient Warwitk the fabric, causing sagious and per-
castle, Thomas George Cook wen{ manent damage. It thrives in a —_—

is i ie i damp, warm, dark, unventilated as. 4 |about his buttling duties with a a Bilin 3 5 Oa Alan Moon Worship in Early
clear conscience. Police had writ] Place. 2herejore, 1 clothes are .

ten finis to the mystery of who stole even slightly damp when put away Arabia Told by Science
the jeweled buttons off the Earl of or if dampness reaches them in WASHINGTON.—Existence of a |
Warwick's vest. storage, a closed bag and hot sum-

|

of

 

Cook is an excellent butler, bt

a poor judge of horseflesh.

“borrowed’’ the platinum and dia

mond buttons to defray the costs

 

mer weather make conditions ideal

Hehad for
fore storing cl

be given a

%
e mildew. Be-

they

 

  
the growth of

 

should  
    

 

1 brusthor

of a disastrous day at the track ing and cleaning to make sure
But the earl, whose ancestors they are dry to help prevent! ¢

made and unmade kings of Eng fungus growth in garments. The ,
land, is a man who values a good clothes should then be stl red in a

 

butler above a set of waistcoat but. dry place or in a moisture-proof

tons. container so dampness cannot j}i
the earls reach them. Unless such safetyDespite forgiveness,

however, a magistrate’s court said !

the fine and costs would total $76.40

When the buttons were stolen, the

 

clothes should be ¢

summer

  
  taken, stored

mined in mid- |

to see if any mildew has

neasures have been
  

I

  
   

 

tween the east and the west.

 

moon worshippers,
who lived in southern Arabia just |

before the Christi

| revealed by Dr
an era, has been

rleton S. Coon of  
Harvard university.

Dr. Coon told of the discovery of

he moon worshippers in a report

ublished by the Smithsonian insti-

 

tution,

The

1ighly

worshippers

civilized
composed four

kingdoms which
¥ |were the principal trading link be- |

But
of what were once “splendid tem-

and lofty skyscrapers,” Dr.les
earl was in Africa shooting lions. started. If so, they should be taken Coon said, only scattered fragments
He said he hadn't worn that par. out of the stor bag at once, remain. {

i ar vast § « -ushed ahd dried outdoor 32? vears I 1 dalid 1c )O M : os:ticular vest for 10 or 12 years. br ls ed, : ahd on d outdoors Their moon religion took many
“I'm afraid this is not the first before putting away again. strange forms. Dr. Coon said that

time Cook has had racing trouble,”

 

[ thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

in reconstructing the religion from |
the earl confided. “I've always ancient inscriptions, it was found
stumped up and he has always paid ; Plack Hole of Calenify that the people believed “the sun
back. The black hole of Calcutta reiers

|

was a woman, and the moon her |

Test New Type Radar in

Flight Over the Pole
EDMONTON, ALTA.—A B-29 Su.

perfortress with a pressurized cab:

in recently made a flight of more

than 5,000 miles from Edmonton

over the north geographic pole and

back, first suchflight in historyorigi.

nating on Canadian soil, it was
learned,

Nodetails were released officially

by United States army air force

headquarters here, but it was be.

lieved the flight by way of Fair.

banks, Alaska, was made for instru.

ment testing purposes, particularly

the Loran device, which is similar

to radar, and to gather data on

weather conditicns in the polar re-

gions.

The B-29 was one of three Loran

monitoring aircraft which have

been based in Edmonton for some

time. Carrying a crew of 12, the

plane stopped at Fairbanks for re-

fueling and then went over the pole

and returned to Fairbanks in ap-

proximately 23 hours. Later the B-

29 returned to its base here.

 

   

  

Rhapsody Orchestration

Now in Congress’ Library
WASHINGTON. -- Ferde Grofe,

composer and orchestra leader,

presented the original manuscript

of his piano-orchestra version of the

“Rhapsody in Blue” to the Library

of Congress.

The orchestration of the ‘famous
composition” by

s written by Composer Grofe in
1934.
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: ye H and of these the most important |
jail in Calcutta in 17 J-ud- was Venus
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Bread on Rationing Eve

LONDON. — British housewives

opened onto: 5 mid- |
June wi  

 

   

Peshtigo Fire

The Peshtigo fire—so called for
the town in Wisconsin near where it
started—broke out October 8, 1871, a

few days before the Chicago fire.

Though less known than the latter

conflagration the tragedy of Pesh-
tigo took a greater toll of lives and

the fire roared with hurricane speed

over 1,280,000 acres of forests. It

burned up towns, villages, saw-
mills and farms. Peshtigo, a busy
logging town of 2,000 people, was

reduced to ashes. Some of the
town’s people, mostly women and

children, were rescued by ships on

Lake Michigan and other people
crowded into a river that ran

through Peshtigo and escaped by

ducking under water when the

flames leaped out from the river

banks. But 600 men, women and
children died horrible deaths when
the town turned into a furnace. It
all happened in just one hour's

time. In all, 1,500 persons in the

region lost their lives.

 

Paper Boxes

Approximately 45 per cent of all

folding paper boxes made by the

nation’s 400 manufacturers are

used to package food. Other lead-

ing users are producers of soap,

tobacco, hardware, appliances,
automobile supplies and medicinal

products. Chief raw materials of
the boxboard for these cartons are

unbleached sulphite wood pulp
trimmings and cuttings from en-

velope and letterhead papers;

wood pulp, chiefly of

spruce; old newspapers and maga-

zines; baled mixed papers. In the

reprocessing of salvaged waste pa-

per it is ‘‘cooked” at temperatures
high enough to kill all harmful
bacteria.

When in need of Printing. (any=
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       pressiv by rushed the bread stores and

of th 46 were bakeries on the eve of bread ra-survivors, John tioning. Stores were completely

 

sold out of bread and flour.
It was the biggest buying tush

London had ever seen.
The food ministry in a midnight |

announcement also added oatmeal,

wheat porridges, macaroni, spa-

ghetti, pudding and cake mixtures, |
| pearl barley and a number of other
cereal products to the rationing pro- |
gram. |

mandant of the fort, gave an ac-

count of the iyonies endured that

Hole.” The site
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Army Air Forces Want to

Fly With Atomic Energy
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